
WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

July 30, 1997 

Dear Harold: 

A quick letter. I have been involved in threatening my roofer for 
failing to pay his supplier , resulting in a lien on my home. 
Writing these idiots and talking to the supplier has taken up all my 
leisure time today. 

I skimmed your most redent letter. I'll write later after I have read 
the Epilogue to Waketh. I do not intend to send any of your material to 
anyone without your permission. I was interested in your commentson 
Dr. Aguilar. 

I enclose a Playboy with some comments on JFK by Mr. Ego, Bugliosi. 
But also, there is an intetesting article on Whitehurst and the 
FBI. 

Did hear some interesting UFO stufff. Fox had a special with videos, 
some faked, some not. Bobby Ray Inman made some interesting comments. 
1. He said he would assume that if a UFO is cited over a military base, 
it is probably a military unit, which is probably true. 

There have been some really odd photos over Mexico, with what looks like 
large floating garbage cans floating over Mexico. 

2. Inman says that he would assume these odd objects are really DEA 
surveillance craft that are released over the Mexican border, to combat 
smugglers. Since I have seen DEA tethered ballons over the Florida Keys, 
he is probably right . These pies have been very controversial in 
Mexico. 

Anyway, I am still looking for UFO's. What the hell, it's free! 

I shall write later. Note that many of the young ladies in Playboy 
appear to be silicon enhanced. Which I do not really find attractive. 
There have been doctors that also offer penis enlargement. 

I don't even want to know how that worksItIlt 
ix 

Bill 

PS I have about 100 pages on the way on Sen Cooper. National Archives 
PPS One of my dreams.may come true this weekend. I may get into the pits 
at Indianapolis! 


